From: Robert Jones
Sent: 13 July 2015 14:09
To: Jeni Jackson
Subject: 400+New Houses for Pyrford

From Mr and Mrs Jones
2 Longridge Grove, Pyrford, surrey GU22 8PG
These are our personal views on these flawed and totally unacceptable proposals for
Pyrford.
Firstly: Under the Government's stated purposes of green belt land:- To check the
unrestricted sprawl of built up areas.
This is exactly what this proposal is doing!
This will be the start of turning Pyrford into just another sprawling area of new houses at the
cost to green belt land. But its not just Pyrford, when you look at it closer. Take the area of
West Byfleet Broadoaks and West Hall, and Pyrford Lovelace Drive, and Aviary Road and
you are looking at approximately 1160 + proposed new Dwellings. This is no small number!
This will have a considerable impact on this local area. Woking council must consider the
extra infrastructure costs that will be needed. Or will it be the old get out "We will be
seriously looking into this" and in the end doing little about it.
The amount of road traffic in this area is rapidly increasing, the road routes that are available
to cross the M25 are limited. Therefore even if these proposed projects didn't take place we
are still looking toward growing and unacceptable traffic conditions in this area. More
frequent Grid lock traffic jams will become the norm. If these proposals especially those in
Pyrford are granted permission to go ahead, it can only get worse. Pyrford as I have known it
for the last 26 years would be swallowed up into just an increasing urban sprawl and no
longer be the village of Pyrford I know.
The people who live in Pyrford like it as it is and look to the current council to fight to
protect their surrounding green belt land that is so important to them. If the resident people of
Pyrford say No to this housing proposal, then that is what they want!! Who has a greater
right to ignore them and just overrule these peoples wishes and blight their lives? Just to
satisfy some government green belt building statistics.
At election time our potential council and MP candidates are constantly saying that they will
fight for our community. Well we voted for you, so now it's your turn to start fighting for
the people and the village of Pyrford!!
With my gravest doubts for the future of our village.
Robert Jones
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